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Summary 

The pikeperch (Sander lucioperca L., 1758) is a highly valued food fish with increasing economic 

importance for the desired diversification of the local European market. It is considered an adequate 

candidate for intensive rearing in land-based closed recirculation systems. However, increased losses, 

especially during the early ontogenesis and rearing phase, are a persistent problem in this regard. This 

doctoral thesis investigates the effects of current husbandry conditions as well as potential stressors on 

the health status of pikeperch in intensive aquaculture. Potentially suitable genes for future monitoring 

of physiological processes and possible disturbance during the early developmental phase of the 

pikeperch could be characterised. The genes involved are important e.g. for lipid metabolism, 

organogenesis/morphogenesis and the immune system. Furthermore, non-transcript-based (i.e. plasma 

cortisol, glucose and lactate levels in blood, composition of leucocytes in peripheral blood and important 

immune organs as well as organosomatic indices) and transcript-based indicators were used to 

characterise a possible stress response in juvenile pikeperch by increasing temperatures (15°C - 25°C; 

1°C per day) as well as reduced oxygen levels (40 % DO/± 3.2 mg/l DO for 28 days; additional 

immunostimulation with inactivated Aeromonas hydrophila on day 8). It was shown that these 

conditions do not represent a pronounced stress situation for the fish. By means of gene expression 

analyses, potential indicators for the detection of an incipient response process could be identified, with 

a correlating SERPINH1 expression in liver with increasing water temperatures and a significantly 

reduced expression of HIF1A detectable in the head kidney after oxygen reduction. Overall, the present 

work provides indications that each gene set used should be optimally adapted to the conditions to be 

investigated as well as to the tissues sampled. Thus, a close examination of certain husbandry parameters 

using non-transcript-based together with transcript-based indicators is advisable in order to identify 

potential stressors during intensive pikeperch farming. RPL32 and RPS5 could be verified as suitable 

reference genes for single as well as multiplex RT-qPCR analyses. In summary, the pikeperch appears 

to be significantly more robust to the investigated challenging conditions than previously assumed. The 

results contribute to the understanding of its stress physiology and aim to identify and counteract 

potential stressors to overcome obstacles during the breeding process. 
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Zusammenfassung 

Der Zander (Sander lucioperca L., 1758) ist ein hoch geschätzter Speisefisch mit zunehmender 

wirtschaftlicher Bedeutung für die angestrebte Diversifizierung des lokalen europäischen Marktes. Er 

gilt als geeigneter Kandidat für die intensive Aufzucht in geschlossenen Kreislaufsystemen an Land. 

Erhöhte Verluste, vor allem in der frühen Ontogenese- und Aufzuchtphase, sind dabei jedoch ein 

anhaltendes Problem. In dieser Dissertation werden die Auswirkungen aktueller Haltungsbedingungen 

sowie potenzieller Stressoren auf den Gesundheitszustand des Zanders in intensiver Aquakultur 

untersucht. Für die zukünftige Überwachung physiologischer Prozesse und möglicher Störungen 

während der frühen Entwicklungsphase des Zanders konnte ein potentielles Gen-Set charakterisiert 

werden. Dieses enthält unter anderem Gene, welche für den Lipid-Metabolismus, die Organo- und 

Morphogenese sowie das Immunsystem eine wichtige Rolle spielen. Darüber hinaus wurden sowohl 

nicht-transkriptbasierte (i.e. Plasmacortisol, Glukose- und Laktatspiegel im Blut, Zusammensetzung der 

Leukozyten im peripheren Blut und wichtigen Immunorgane sowie organosomatische Indizes) als auch 

transkriptbasierte Indikatoren verwendet, um eine mögliche Stressreaktion beim juvenilen Zander durch 

steigende Temperaturen (15°C - 25°C; 1°C pro Tag) sowie reduzierte Sauerstoffwerte (40 % 

DO/± 3.2 mg/l DO für 28 Tage; zusätzliche Immunstimulation mit inaktiviertem Aeromonas hydrophila 

an Tag 8). Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass diese Bedingungen keine ausgeprägte Stresssituation für die 

Fische darstellen. Mittels Genexpressionsanalysen konnten potentielle Indikatoren für den Nachweis 

eines beginnenden Reaktionsprozesses identifiziert werden, wobei eine mit steigenden 

Wassertemperaturen korrelierende SERPINH1-Expression in der Leber und eine signifikant reduzierte 

Expression von HIF1A in der Kopfniere nach Sauerstoffreduktion nachweisbar waren. Insgesamt liefert 

die vorliegende Arbeit Hinweise darauf, dass jedes verwendete Gen-Set optimal an die zu 

untersuchenden Bedingungen sowie an die beprobten Gewebe angepasst werden sollte. So ist, nach 

derzeitigem Stand, eine genaue Untersuchung bestimmter Haltungsparameter unter Verwendung nicht-

transkriptbasierter sowie transkriptbasierter Indikatoren ratsam, um potenzielle Stressoren bei der 

intensiven Zanderzucht zu identifizieren. RPL32 und RPS5 konnten als geeignete Referenzgene sowohl 

für Einzel- als auch für Multiplex-RT-qPCR-Analysen verifiziert werden. Zusammenfassend lässt sich 
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sagen, dass der Zander gegenüber den untersuchten kritischen Bedingungen deutlich robuster zu sein 

scheint als bisher angenommen. Die Ergebnisse tragen zum Verständnis seiner Stressphysiologie bei 

und zielen darauf ab, potenzielle Stressoren zu identifizieren und ihnen entgegenzuwirken, um 

Hindernisse während des Zuchtprozesses zu überwinden. 
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1. General Introduction 

1.1. Taxonomic Classification, Morphology, and Biology of Sander lucioperca 

Sander lucioperca (Linnaeus 1758), commonly named “pikeperch” in English or “Zander” in German, 

is a teleost fish and belongs to the family of the Percidae (containing all “perches”) within the order of 

Perciformes (= perch-like fishes) [1]. The genus Sander (formerly Stizostedion) includes five species, 

with S. lucioperca, S. volgensis and S. marinus distributed in Eurasia and S. canadensis together with S. 

vitreus found in North America [1–4]. S. lucioperca is a rather young fish species. Its diversion into 

these two clades took place around 21 million years ago (Mya) and the contemporary genotypes of S. 

lucioperca differentiated from each other approximately 5 Mya [5]. 

The morphology of pikeperch is characterised by an elongated and laterally compressed body shape 

with a maximum total length of 130 cm and up to 18 kg and a pointy snout comprising an upper jaw 

reaching past the eye level (Figure 1) [1,6]. It appears in an either greenish-grey, brown, silver-grey or 

gold-yellow colour depending on the strain, and further comprises a white belly, dark spotted dorsal and 

caudal fins and 8-10 dark stripes on the side that fade with age [6]. A few enlarged canine teeth are 

located in the front to catch the prey, and supplementary rows of small teeth stretch across the jaws and 

the palatine [7]. Typical for percids, pikeperch comprise a split dorsal fin, with spiny rays on the first 

fin and branched soft rays on the second fin [6]. To increase the sensitivity to low light conditions within 

a murky environment, the eyes include a highly reflective layer behind the retina called “tapetum 

lucidum” [8,9]. 
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Figure 1: Sander lucioperca morphology 

Morphology of pikeperch reared in intensive aquaculture system. a Three-months-old 

juvenile with 13.3 g of weight and a total length of 10.8 cm. b One-year-old juvenile with 

180.4 g of weight and a total length of 31.3 cm. Copyright by Dr. R. M. Brunner (FBN). 

As a key top piscivore, pikeperch actively selects favourite prey types and forages preferably under low 

light conditions during dusk and nighttimes [10,11]. Habitats include turbid rivers, eutrophic lakes and 

reservoirs as well as brackish coastal waters with adults tolerating salinities of up to ~ 10 ppt in the 

Baltic Sea [6,12,13]. During the process of early ontogenesis, the feeding ecology transforms from 

initially zooplanktivory to primarily benthivory and finally to obligatory piscivory [14]. Pikeperch 

become sexually mature mainly within 2-6 years, depending on the geographic region, with males 

usually earlier than females. S. lucioperca inhabits a considerable geographic area which spans from 

Northern, Central and Eastern Europe to the Near East and North Asia (Figure 2) [15–18]. It was further 

introduced to areas in Western and Southern Europe, North Africa, North America and China [19–23]. 

a

b
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Figure 2: Geographical distribution of Sander lucioperca 

The distribution of pikeperch includes the Aral, Azov, Baltic, Black, Caspian, 

Mediterranean and the North Sea basins. Native habitats are highlighted in green, areas of 

additional introduction are highlighted in pink. Figure adapted from CABI – Invasive 

Species Compendium [24]. 

1.2. Pikeperch as Noble Food Fish in European Aquaculture 

Our continuously growing population and a change in the consumer's behaviour towards a healthier 

lifestyle requests an alternative to meat as source of proteins and vitamins. A diversification of the 

European freshwater aquaculture has been the aim in recent years, to cover a steadily increasing demand 

for food fish and similarly to decrease imports to the EU. Pikeperch belongs to the noble food fish 

important to Europe, with an approximate inland production of 894 t, compared to ~ 3.200 t worldwide 

in the year 2019 [25]. In Germany a total of 212 aquaculture facilities, primarily by extensive pond 

systems in Bavaria, Lower Saxony, Saxony and Thuringia, produced ~ 56.6 t of pikeperch [26]. Pond 

aquaculture is the oldest and still the most widely used form of aquatic animal farming worldwide. 

Although, it is characterised by low production and investment costs, this farming method is spatially 

restricted, depends on environmental factors (e.g. water supply and seasonal water & light conditions) 

and affects its environment. Especially for temperate fish species, like pikeperch, the dependence on 

natural conditions restricts its production to one natural spawning event during the year [27]. In order to 

achieve increased production levels of high-quality finfish local to Europe, pikeperch was introduced to 
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intensive aquaculture in the 21st century, since stable quantities with corresponding quality cannot be 

served by capture fisheries [28,29].  

Within the EU-supported project called “Diversify” S. lucioperca was selected as the only freshwater 

species with great potential for being farmed in the EU with focus on recirculating aquaculture systems 

(RAS) [30]. RAS is a highly ecological rearing system for intensively farming aquatic animals by 

reusing the purified production water (Figure 3). Hereby, a mechanical filter system ensures the removal 

of accumulated debris (e.g. faeces and feed residues) and a biological filtering unit provides a settlement 

area for nitrifying bacteria (converting harmful ammonia). Before re-introduction of the water into the 

fish holding tank, it is further enriched with oxygen, degassed (e.g. removal of CO2) and disinfected by 

UV irradiation. Main advantages of RAS are the highly reduced volume of fresh water introduced into 

the system per day (< 35 %), the absence of natural water eutrophication due to the applied water 

purification, the independence of external conditions (i.e. its location), the prevention from the use of 

wild caught broodstock, the possibility to precisely set the conditions as well as the possibility to reuse 

the nutrients from the farmed fish for biogas production or to fertilise agricultural farming land [31,32]. 
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Figure 3: Recirculating aquaculture system (RAS)-facility 

Illustration of the Experimental Animal Facility Aquaculture of the Research Institute for 

Farm Animal Biology (FBN, Dummerstorf, Germany) for intensive pikeperch farming. 

Copyright by Dr. R. M. Brunner (FBN). 

Intensive pikeperch farming under conditions of RAS have been more and more applied in Northern, 

Western, and Central Europe (e.g. France, the Netherlands, Denmark, Finland, Czech Republic) [33]. 

Its high-quality meat with natural low fat content (~ 1-2 %) and small amount of bones achieves prices 

up to ~ 18 €/kg in German aquaculture facilities by direct marketing [26,34,35]. These prices are 

important to counterbalance the high investment and maintenance costs accompanied by RAS. Optimal 

production conditions all year round guarantee a fast growth rate to ensure the achievement of the market 

size in 13 to 15 months, compared to three to five years in pond aquaculture [36]. In addition, constantly 

high-water temperatures suppress the natural reproduction and thus prevent the use of energy other than 

for growth. An artificial simulation of seasons in separate brood chambers, concerning an adapted day-

night light regime (~ 12L:12D–14L:10D) and lower temperatures (< 15°C), enables a year-round 

production [37–42]. Naturally living and hunting in groups is another advantage of pikeperch to be 

UV disinfection 

Water 

cooling 

system 

Oxygenator 

Mechanical filter  

Biological filter 

(moving bed) 

Water heating system 

Water flow meter 
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farmed in enclosed aquaculture systems with a high stocking density (on-growing phase 80 kg/m3) [6]. 

However, a prerequisite for successful year-round reproduction of pikeperch in RAS is the detailed 

knowledge of its specific requirements for an optimal rearing process, including husbandry and 

environmental conditions. 

1.3. Challenges in the Farming Process of Pikeperch 

The intensive farming of pikeperch in RAS is currently characterised by a low success rate of the 

production cycle. Former investigations describe pikeperch as quite vulnerable to stressors associated 

with an artificial environment [43,44]. Typical stressful stimuli in intensive aquaculture are either related 

to husbandry and management procedures (e.g. nutrition, confinement, handling, and stocking density) 

or environmental conditions (e.g. inadequate water quality and light regime) [45–47]. The conditions 

for the rearing process are still under development with high losses, particularly in the early phase of 

development. To counteract this situation and make pikeperch farming in European intensive 

aquaculture facilities profitable and successful, two crucial conditions must be met: 

(i) a production of healthy and sufficient stocking material (up to the early juvenile stage) 

(ii) the maintenance of optimal animal welfare and health status during the complete 

production cycle. 

The early ontogenesis is a phase which involves many critical processes like morphological changes, 

acclimatisation to the new surrounding environment as well as adaptation to a new energy source. 

During this phase, different stages show altered responsiveness to stressors, e.g. a reduced stress 

resistance during hatching as well as at the beginning of exogenous feeding [48]. The diversity of the 

individual development among the different fish species require specific adaptation of rearing conditions 

to avoid possible impairments of the fish's health status. Swim bladder infiltration between 5 dph and 

20 dph, conversion from live to formulated feed, called weaning, beginning at 15-19 days post hatch, 

and severe cannibalism between 18 dph and 39 dph are main bottlenecks of the present larval and early 

juvenile pikeperch farming [40,49–52]. Possible negative outcomes are malformations, impaired growth 

and a lowered overall survival rate (50 % after 5 weeks) [40,53–55]. It is particularly important that the 
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husbandry parameters are optimally set up to meet the needs of this fish species. The feeding regime as 

well as the quality of the feed does not only influence the nutritional status of pikeperch, but also plays 

an important role in the onset of cannibalism [56–60]. The optimal composition of the final artificial 

feed is still a major topic in research, and adaptations seem to affect the stress susceptibility of pikeperch 

[49,61–63]. Since the production of larval and early juvenile stages of stable quality and quantities are 

a major obstacle within the intensive pikeperch farming, it is important to further optimise the applied 

husbandry settings. Especially, fish with malformations are not well accepted on the market and will be 

sorted out and thus, represent a high loss for the fish farms (Figure 4). Improving the health status and 

well-being of pikeperch within artificial environments will result in higher survival rates and quality and 

thus, in a higher production efficiency. 

 

Figure 4: Malformation in intensively reared S. lucioperca 

Juvenile pikeperch with prominent scoliosis and a reduced caudal fin due to cannibalism. 

Copyright by Dr. R. M. Brunner (FBN). 

Environmental stressors, like inadequate water temperatures and oxygen saturations, have already been 

demonstrated to interfere with the health status of fish and to provoke a stress response [64–67]. The 

majority of fishes are poikilothermic organisms, with their aerobic metabolisms being highly affected 

by the surrounding temperature and oxygen saturation. The level of dissolved oxygen (DO) as well as 

the water temperature are thus major restrictive parameters in the rearing process regulating the fish’s 

health status. Within their natural habitat, fish will avoid areas of inadequate water temperatures and 

oxygen saturation by simply migrating to regions with preferred water quality. Yet, in the artificial 

environment of intensive fish farming facilities, this opportunity is not given due to a restricted space 

capacity. It is of high importance, that the stress susceptibility highly depends on the particular fish 
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species as well as the type of stressor together with its intensity and duration [68,69]. The effects of 

major environmental stressors in intensive aquaculture systems need to be defined for every newly 

introduced species, like Sander lucioperca. A depletion of oxygen saturation that negatively affects 

essential life functions and the well-being of the fish is defined as hypoxia [64]. Possible reasons for 

hypoxic conditions in fish farming systems are inadequate water circulation, high stocking densities and 

high water temperatures [70–72]. An oxygen saturation of around 100 % DO (equivalent to ~ 7-9 mg/l 

DO at 20-25°C) is suggested for intensive pikeperch farming [73–75]. This concentration is equivalent 

to the situation when water is saturated with air and matches the range of oxygen levels in its natural 

habitat (5.5 mg/l to 12.9 mg/l) [76,77]. For aquaculture facilities, DO saturations below 40 % 

(equivalent to ~ 3-4 mg/l at 20-25°C) were classified as inadequate to rear fish in general and DO 

< 4 mg/l is considered critical for perciforms reared in ponds [31,78]. However, long-lasting oxygen 

saturations of 50 %-60 % DO already negatively affect the feed intake and growth rate as well as 

significantly increase the plasma-complement activity of intensively farmed pikeperch [44,79]. It 

therefore remains to be seen to what extent the health status of intensively farmed pikeperch is 

influenced by the “general” limit of 40 % DO. Temperatures above 35°C are lethal to juvenile pikeperch 

and define the upper limit of its tolerance range [80]. At temperatures below 15°C the growth 

performance of pikeperch is majorly compromised and a drop below 10°C results in a complete growth 

stagnation. The lower temperature limit of pikeperch lies below 1°C [81]. Typical rearing temperatures 

for pikeperch in RAS range between 22°C and 24°C [75,82]. The applied temperatures above 20°C are 

chosen to optimise the growth performance and suppress the allocation of energy to gonad maturation 

but not for welfare reasons [39,81]. The temperatures chosen could therefore have an effect on the well-

being and health status of pikeperch farmed in intensive aquaculture facilities. 

1.4. The Stress Response in Teleost Fishes  

Schreck and Tort defined stress in fish as “the physiological cascade of events that occurs when the 

organism is attempting to resist death or re-establish homeostatic norms in the face of insult” [83]. The 

outcome, i.e. the magnitude and duration of the initiated stress response, depends on the type, intensity, 

and period of the perceived stressor [69]. While mild and acute stress stimuli usually result in a full 
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recovery of the fish, very severe acute and non-severe repeated or chronic stressors either lead to 

compensation mechanisms or even to final exhaustion and thus, to death [84,85]. The response of fish 

to challenges are defined as primary, secondary, and tertiary [45]. 

The head kidney (HK) is the central organ in fish controlling the primary response process based on a 

neuroendocrine adaptation. It unites the endocrine functionality of the adrenal gland and the 

haematopoietic-lymphoid functionality of the bone marrow of mammals. Three different sets of cell 

types comprise catecholamine-producing chromaffin cells, cortisol-producing interrenal cells and 

surrounding haematopoietic tissue in which immune cells secrete cytokines and antibodies [86]. This 

structure enables a close communication between the three regulatory systems, i.e. neural, endocrine 

and immune, by integrating the stress response via the brain-sympathetic-chromaffin (BSC) and 

hypothalamic-pituitary-interrenal (HPI) axis (Figure 5). The BSC is activated first and results in the 

release of catecholamines, like adrenaline, within seconds to minutes. The stimulated HPI initiates the 

release of cortisol, the main corticosteroid in fishes, after minutes [87,88]. 

The secondary stress reaction comprises the effects of the released hormones [68]. The glycogenolytic 

adrenaline quickly provides energy for the action of an initiated stress response and increases the oxygen 

supply to tissues by the initiation of cardio-respiratory actions [89–91]. Cortisol subsequently ensures a 

stable supply of metabolic energy throughout minutes and hours for target tissues to cope with the 

stressor and restore pre-stress conditions. Cortisol further influences the osmoregulation to restore the 

hydromineral balance [92]. The released endocrines of the stress response additionally influence the 

immunity. During the activation phase of an acute stress stimulus, an innate immune response is 

initiated, mainly by catecholamines but partly by cortisol. This includes the production of acute phase 

proteins, heat-shock proteins (HSPs) as well as the release of certain cytokines and a rise in numbers of 

circulating leukocytes, in particular neutrophils [69,88]. If the stress response continues and cortisol 

levels stay high, the animal does not fully recover and suffer from persistent disturbance of its prestress 

condition. Hereby, highly energy-consuming processes like the proliferation and migration of 

lymphocytes, the cytokine release and the production of antibodies can be transiently inactivated or 
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delayed. A chronic stressor therefore potentially leads to a suppression of the immune defence and thus 

compromising the resistance to pathogens [69]. 

The tertiary response to stressor perception includes all organs and modifies the whole performance of 

the organism [45,69]. A persistent allocation of energy and metabolites towards a chronically activated 

stress pathway finally affects essential life functions like growth and reproduction but also health and 

disease resistance [69,93,94]. 

 

Figure 5: Stress response pathway in teleost fishes 

Schematic drawing of the response pathway of teleost fishes after stressor perception, with 

head kidney as central organ. Figure modified from Khansari et al. 2017 & Tort 2011 [69,95]. 

The pikeperch is considered as fish species with enhanced susceptibility to stressors commonly found 

in the artificial environment of aquaculture facilities [43,44]. However, detailed information about its 

stress physiology, especially regarding its early phase of development and specific stress stimuli like 

rising water temperatures and extensively lowered oxygen saturation, is still missing. 
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1.5. How to Measure a Prevailing Stress  

Breeding and farming of pikeperch in intensive aquaculture is still very much characterised by 

optimisation of the rearing conditions. In order to determine whether husbandry conditions are optimal 

or need to be adjusted, it is important to precisely and promptly detect and characterise a possible 

induced stress response. 

Commonly investigated non-transcript-based indicators for stressful situations in farmed fish include 

the quantification of the primary stress response (by measuring the stress response itself, i.e. stress 

hormones) or by quantification of secondary and tertiary stress responses (by measuring physiological 

changes). Plasma cortisol is the major stress hormone and an established bioindicator for stress stimuli 

in fish [87]. After stress perception, blood glucose levels are elevated by hepatic gluconeogenesis and 

mobilizing skeletal glycogen stores, mainly due to cortisol [96,97]. Further, circulating lactate is 

increased during the stress response, which is an energy source for anaerobic metabolism, e.g. in muscle 

tissue [98]. The increase of both metabolic parameters has been linked to stress in many fish studies 

[99]. When evaluating the results obtained, it needs to be considered that, blood parameters can be 

influenced by physiological and environmental factors. The baseline level of cortisol, for example, is 

dependent on the sex (specific for fish species), developmental stage, food intake, social status of the 

animals being examined as well as diurnal or seasonal fluctuations and water temperature [100–103]. 

Glucose and lactate levels are affected by metabolic processes and thus, can vary due to the applied feed 

and feeding regime [104,105]. It is therefore, important that results are carefully interpreted, especially 

if prolonged treatment of potentially stressful conditions are under examination. Stressors can affect the 

function or magnitude of the immune response. To evaluate the effect of stress stimuli on the immunity 

of a fish, the proportion of myeloid to lymphoid cells in circulating leukocytes is an additional well 

accepted indicator in fish. Changes within the immune cell proportion in peripheral blood or immune 

organs are detectable for a much longer time span, which can be advantageous, especially, when 

measuring persistent environmental stressors [99]. The challenge in interpreting the composition of 

leukocytes is that they can be altered by stress but also by infection. The evaluation is thus, especially 

challenging in multi-stressor approaches [106]. Organosomatic indices are accepted as general 
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indicators for the health status of an animal, with spleno-somatic index (SSI) related to the immune 

status and hepato-somatic index (HSI) representing the energy status [107,108]. Changes within these 

values are commonly referred to a redistribution of energy resources within the animal towards ongoing 

processes initiated by a stress response [109]. Organosomatic indices have the advantage to be able to 

detect chronic stress [110]. It should be noted that these indices, however, can be influenced by, for 

example, gender and season [111–113]. 

The present doctoral thesis partly deals with specific changes within the husbandry conditions of 

juvenile pikeperch in intensive aquaculture. In this context, non-transcript-based indicators were 

evaluated to characterise a possibly initiated stress response. Cortisol was measured as indicator for a 

primary stress response either in whole blood samples via ELISA assay (Study II) or by liquid 

chromatography/mass spectrometry in whole animals (Study III). Secondary stress indicators were 

further examined, with blood glucose and lactate levels determined by reflectance photometric 

measurement and immune cell proportions in peripheral blood and relevant immune organs identified 

by flow cytometry (Study II). SSI and HSI were additionally evaluated as indicators for a probable 

tertiary stress response in juvenile pikeperch (Study II). These indices are calculated by dividing the 

weight of the corresponding organ by the total body weight of the fish, and subsequently multiply the 

result by 100. 

With the establishment of intensive rearing facilities, the application of molecular DNA-based methods, 

e.g. PCR and sequencing techniques, gained more and more importance. They provide a significant 

opportunity for routine examinations in intensive aquaculture facilities to increase production efficiency 

and improve product quality as well as animal health [114]. One important area of application for PCR 

techniques is the identification of aquaculture-specific stressful conditions, e.g. inadequate water 

qualities, handling, and confinement stress. Hereby, expression analysis of particular key genes helps to 

comprehend physiological processes which are involved in stress- and/or immune-response pathways 

of the reared fish species and thus, supports the improvement of animal welfare [115,116]. 

A main part of this dissertation was the characterisation of a selected set of candidate genes to determine 

the welfare status of various developmental stages of pikeperch during prevailing or potentially adverse 
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farming conditions. Generally applied non-transcript-based indicators show partially limited capacities 

to accurately reflect the animal's welfare or health status of farmed fishes as discussed above [99,117]. 

An established gene panel gives the possibility to further standardise an assay for a species-specific and 

highly sensitive detection of impaired well-being in intensively farmed pikeperch. Examined candidate 

genes were selected based on literature relevant to the topic, previously conducted studies on maraena 

whitefish, rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon at the Fish Genetics Unit of the FBN as well as their 

distinctive function during the conditions under study [118–126]. In total, 70 genes belonging to eight 

categories were examined within the three included studies (Table 1). Quantitative assays were applied 

to analyse the specific expression of candidate genes under the different husbandry conditions examined. 

Transcript levels were characterised either in whole early ontogenetic stages or certain organs 

representative for the expected stress response in juvenile pikeperch by single (Study I, Study II and 

specific genes of Study III) or multiplex RT-qPCR assay (Study III). The identified transcript patterns 

will allow a first characterisation of a possible functional correlation between the expression of specific 

candidate genes and the stress susceptibility of the pikeperch during the tested farming environment. 

1.6. Working Hypothesis and Objectives 

The present work is part of the Campus bioFISCH-MV project and was funded by the European 

Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF) together with the Ministry of Agriculture and the Environment in 

Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania (Grant #: MV-II.1-RM-001), by the Union's Horizon 2020 research 

and innovation program under grant agreement No 65281 (AQUAEXCEL2020; TNA project ID number: 

AE080004) as well as the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports of the Czech Republic – project: 

Sustainable production of healthy fish in various aquaculture systems; PROFISH 

(CZ.02.1.01/0.0/16_019/0000869). 

Pikeperch is a promising candidate for the diversification of the European aquaculture, in which local 

finfish species are applied for the aim of sustainability. This thesis addresses the stress vulnerability of 

the local fish species Sander lucioperca under conditions of intensive aquaculture. Our central 

hypothesis is: 
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Pikeperch show an increased susceptibility to husbandry and 

environmental stressors during the rearing process due to a rather low 

adaptation while recently introduced to intensive aquaculture systems. This 

increased susceptibility can be detected on the molecular level. 

The studies presented as part of the doctoral dissertation address various rearing conditions in different 

developmental stages of the pikeperch. The main subject of this dissertation is the characterisation of 

presumably adverse rearing conditions. Together with the evaluation of the applicability of molecular 

genetic indicators for future monitoring of the response to typical aquaculture-related stressors in 

intensively farmed pikeperch (Figure 6). For this achievement, the transcript patterns of genes involved 

in specific developmental processes as well as stress and immune response pathways were investigated. 

Moreover, selected physiological and molecular health parameters were investigated to further describe 

the stress physiology of the pikeperch. In particular, the two following main objectives were addressed 

in the three publications summarised in this dissertation: 

1) Characterisation of basal expression patterns of genes important during critical processes of the 

early ontogenesis and early juvenile growth phase of pikeperch within the artificial environment 

of intensive aquaculture (Study I) 

2) Evaluation of modifications in tissue-specific expression of stress- and immune-related candidate 

genes together with blood parameters (Study II and Study III), organosomatic indices and 

immune cell mobilisation (Study II) in juvenile pikeperch following probable inadequate water 

conditions: 

• Low oxygen saturation (with additional intraperitoneal immune stimulation) (Study II) 

• Increasing water temperatures (Study III) 
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Figure 6: Schematic summary of the intended objectives 

The current dissertation aims at the establishment of reliable indicators for assessing the 

health and immune status of intensively farmed pikeperch. The three studies included 

address the challenges of an artificial environment during early ontogenetic processes and 

potentially inadequate water conditions. I) Schaefer et al. 2021 Fish Physiology & 

Biochemistry II) Schaefer et al. 2021 Biology III) Swirplies et al. 2019 Aquaculture; DO = 

dissolved oxygen. 

The studies conducted will help to elucidate the stress physiology of different pikeperch stages during 

intensive rearing. Understanding these mechanisms is the basis for successful pikeperch breeding under 

intensive farming conditions and will contribute to significantly improve the animal welfare concepts 

currently applied. The long-term objective of this study is to identify reliable indicators for monitoring 

stressful situations and situations affecting the welfare of the animals. These indicators will help to adapt 

the current rearing conditions, increase the health status and thus survival rate of intensively reared larval 

and juvenile pikeperch. 

- Blood parameters 
- Organosomatic indices 

- Immune cell populations 
- Gene expression 

- Gene expression 

Juvenile Farming: 

 
→ Inadequate water conditions 

II) 40 % DO + intraperitoneal stimulation 
III) 15°C-25°C 

HEALTH STATUS of intensively reared pikeperch 

Reliable INDICATORS to characterise stress burden  

Hatchery, Nursery & Juvenile Farming: 

 
→ Early ontogenesis in an artifical 

environment 

I) Particular developmental stages 
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2. Summary of Included Studies 

Study I: 

Schäfer N, Kaya Y, Rebl H, Stüeken M, Rebl A, Nguinkal JA, Franz GP, Brunner RM, Goldammer T, 

Grunow B and Verleih M (2021). Insights into Early Ontogenesis: Characterization of Stress and 

Developmental Key Genes of Pikeperch (Sander lucioperca) in vivo and in vitro. Fish Physiology and 

Biochemistry 47,515-532. doi: 10.1007/s10695-021-00929-6. 

Background: 

Given the low survival rate of early pikeperch stages, especially during the steps of hatchery, nursery 

and early juvenile farming. The improvement of the animal's health status and thus the production of 

stocking material for intensive aquaculture purposes is of high importance. Reliable genetic indicators 

for the characterisation of intrinsic and extrinsic stimuli that influence the life cycle of pikeperch may 

help to identify and avoid possible stress burden. 

Summary: 

This study addresses the analysis of basal expression levels of 21 genes involved in physiological 

processes (i.e. nutritional status, energy and lipid metabolism, growth, cell homeostasis, maturation and 

organogenesis) during early development and key stress and immune genes in pikeperch bred under 

intensive farming conditions and reared in RAS. For this purpose, the following early ontogenetic stages 

were examined: eyed eggs, yolk-sac larvae, larvae fed with live prey and larvae fed with formulated 

feed, as well as 125 days and 175 days-old juvenile stages stated as “fingerlings”. mRNA was extracted 

either from whole animals (egg and larval stages) or from liver tissues of juvenile stages. 

Most of the determined expression patterns could be assigned to certain developmental phases within 

the early ontogenesis of unchallenged pikeperch. Within eyed-eggs and larval stages, high mRNA 

abundance was observable for genes involved in cell homeostasis, energy metabolism, nutritional status, 

organogenesis and stress response. In liver tissues of juveniles, genes important for growth, immune 

response, nutritional status and organogenesis/lipid metabolism were highly expressed. Changes in the 
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expression of the genes considered here could be used in future studies to monitor possible effects on 

the developmental process of the pikeperch during adaptation of husbandry conditions. 

Study II: 

Schäfer N, Matoušek J, Rebl A, Stejskal V, Brunner RM, Goldammer T, Verleih M and Korytář T 

(2021). Effects of Chronic Hypoxia on the Immune Status of Pikeperch (Sander lucioperca Linnaeus, 

1758). Biology 10(7), 649. doi: 10.3390/biology10070649. 

Background: 

Although the most critical phase of early development has already been completed, juvenile pikeperch 

still seem to be particularly vulnerable to stressors connected to confinement. Especially in closed 

systems, as is common in intensive aquaculture systems, water conditions must be precisely regulated 

to avoid adverse rearing conditions affecting the animal's well-being. Inadequately low oxygen 

saturations initiate stress response pathways in fishes, and prolonged situations may result in a 

compromised immune system and thus in an increased susceptibility to pathogenic infections. 

Therefore, it is important to investigate major environmental stressors to ensure the maintenance of 

animal welfare and thus, improve the health status of the intensively farmed fish. 

Summary: 

This publication focuses on the effects of long-term low oxygen saturations (40 % DO/± 3.2 mg/l) on 

the health status and stress response of juvenile pikeperch reared in RAS at ± 23°C for up to 28 days. 

To further examine the reactivity of the immune system during the applied challenge, fish were in 

addition intraperitoneally stimulated with inactivated Aeromonas hydrophila at day eight of the 

experiment. Besides the analysis of the expression of common stress- and immune genes in important 

metabolic and immune tissues (i.e. head kidney, liver, and spleen), blood and health parameters as well 

as the proportion of immune cells within examined tissues (i.e. blood, head kidney, peritoneal cavity, 

and spleen) were investigated. 

The results of this study suggest that 40 % DO does not provoke a severe stress response or severe 

immunosuppression in pikeperch. Examined non-transcript-based indicators did not reveal significant 

changes between control fish and fish kept at low DO levels. However, transcript patterns of certain 
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genes suggest an ongoing adaptation response due to 40 % DO saturation. In pikeperch treated with low 

DO levels, the reaction of the adaptive immunity but not the innate immune response was impaired 

during additional acute peritoneal inflammation. 

Study III: 

Swirplies F, Wuertz S, Baßmann B, Orban A, Schäfer N, Brunner RM, Hadlich F, Goldammer T and 

Rebl A (2019). Identification of Molecular Stress Indicators in Pikeperch Sander lucioperca Correlating 

with Rising Water Temperatures. Aquaculture 501, 260-271. doi: 10.1016/j.aquaculture.2018.11.043. 

Background: 

Another crucial factor influencing the developmental process as well as the stress burden within the 

farming process is the prevailing water temperature. Since fish are ectothermic aquatic animals, long-

lasting elevated and rapidly changing water temperatures can have a major impact on their well-being 

and can initiate stress response pathways and even lead to their death. Distinctive temperatures are 

applied for the individual rearing steps, with settings usually above 20°C for juvenile pikeperch to 

achieve the largest possible growth rate. Nevertheless, these conditions may interfere with the welfare 

concept within intensive aquaculture of pikeperch. 

Summary: 

The effect of continuously increasing water temperatures from 15°C to 25°C (with DO levels of 

> 4 mg/l) within eleven days on the health status of farmed juvenile pikeperch is the content of this 

study. It contains the expression analysis of 38 genes involved in stress, immune and metabolic pathways 

together with the determination of the total level of glucocorticoid hormones, an accepted parameter of 

the acute stress response. The findings indicate that no prominent acute stress response was induced. No 

significant differences were determined for whole-body cortisol at any day of the experiment. However, 

a rather gradual increase in mRNA transcripts of certain candidate genes seem to indicate that 

temperatures of 22°C or lower might be preferable for intensive pikeperch rearing. 
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3. General Discussion 

The pikeperch is thought to be particularly susceptible to typical stress factors in intensive aquaculture 

due to its relatively recent intensive-farming history. Since pikeperch has a great potential for the 

diversification of European aquaculture, this thesis focussed on its stress susceptibility and the 

accompanying challenges in intensive farming systems. It aimed to contribute to fish welfare by 

identifying and characterising potentially stressful and health-compromising situations to subsequently 

establish reliable indicators for a continuous monitoring of its actual health status. The dissertation is 

divided into three main parts to successfully achieve these aims: (i) to assess basal expression patterns 

of developmentally relevant genes during intensive pikeperch rearing in various developmental stages 

(Study I); (ii) to characterise the molecular and physiological stress response of juvenile pikeperch when 

exposed to hypoxic and thermal challenge (Study II and Study III); and (iii) to identify possible 

candidate genes as reliable indicators for challenging and adverse situations in intensive pikeperch 

aquaculture (Study I, Study II and Study III). 

3.1. Comparability of the Included Studies 

Due to the different questions and objectives of the individual included studies, the comparability of the 

studies with regard to their results is not uniform. 

For all three studies (Study I, Study II and Study III), promising reference genes could be identified 

for the gene expression studies conducted here as well as for future studies with regard to possible 

inadequate husbandry conditions (see chapter 3.3.2). A particular challenge was the selection of the 

candidate genes to be studied. In Study I, mainly genes that could play a direct role in physiological 

processes during early ontogenesis were included, except for a few specific stress genes (Table 1). In 

Study II and Study III, the main focus was on a possible induced stress response due to environmental 

factors, with Study II further focusing on an induced immune response. Study II investigated genes 

associated with the response pathway after oxygen deprivation. Study III mainly looked at genes that 

already showed significantly altered transcription after heat stress in other vertebrates (Table 1). In the 

course of this, the transcription of the gene NR3C1 was examined as a “general stress indicator” in all 
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three studies. However, it became apparent that certain genes could also be suitable candidate genes for 

the other conditions investigated (see chapter 3.3.2). With regard to the tissues examined, in Study I 

whole eggs as well as larval stages were used for nucleic acid extraction in order to obtain sufficient 

starting material for a subsequent gene expression study. Within the examined juvenile fish (Study I, 

Study II and Study III), the liver was chosen as assessed organ, due to its important relevance in stress 

response pathways as main metabolic organ [127]. In Study II, the head kidney was also included, as 

an essential organ regulating the stress signalling cascade in teleost fishes [86,88]. Together with the 

HK, the spleen is a main lymphoid organ in teleost fish and was further included in Study II [128]. In 

addition, the composition of leukocytes in the peritoneal cavity was examined in Study II to investigate 

the immune response to acute inflammation. Gills were selected in Study III for gene expression 

analysis because of their particular susceptibility to environmental modifications due to their direct 

contact to the water. Within Study II and Study III peripheral blood was further evaluated for non-

transcript-based indicators (exclusively cortisol in Study III). Since Study I aimed to determine basal 

transcript levels of selected genes during early ontogeny, and thus did not involve a treatment 

experiment, the detection of non-transcript-based indicators was not included. For future studies in the 

field of adaptation of husbandry conditions, it would be interesting to investigate other tissues and organs 

to obtain more detailed information on the possible effects on the welfare and health status of the 

pikeperch. For example, the inclusion of gills tissue is certainly interesting for the assessment of hypoxic 

conditions as already performed in fish species like ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernua), European 

flounder (Platichthys flesus), Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and Korean rockfish (Sebastes 

schlegelii) [129–131]. Additional examination of the HK of pikeperch may well provide further 

information for the overall picture of response pathways to rising temperatures, as demonstrated in 

rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) [122,132,133]. 

For animal welfare reasons, no extreme conditions were considered in more detail, but critical or even 

close-to-practice situations were examined in this dissertation. Water temperatures above 25°C are 

already defined as critical for pikeperch farming due to the negative correlation of oxygen saturation 

with rising water temperatures [71]. Oxygen saturation of 40 % DO have been set as critical limit for 

fish rearing in general [31]. 
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The three included studies (Study I, Study II and Study III) provide a first insight into basal gene 

expression under currently applied conditions of intensive farming conditions in pikeperch as well as 

into altered gene expression under changed environmental conditions. Particularly Study II allows 

conclusions to be drawn about the significance of non-transcript-based indicators compared to 

transcript-based indicators. 

3.2. Potentially Challenging Conditions During Intensive Pikeperch Farming 

The artificial environment of intensive aquaculture systems is likely to create a stress burden on the 

developing fish not only compromising its well-being but also, in the case of a persistent situation, 

affecting its immune competence. The present thesis contributes primarily to the elucidation of the stress 

response during commonly applied water temperatures and reduced oxygen saturation as potential 

stressors. Further, this dissertation contributes to the characterisation of candidate genes to examine 

physiological processes during early pikeperch development under prevailing confinement conditions. 

3.2.1. Monitoring of the Early Ontogenesis Under Confinement Conditions 

To the time of Study I, insufficient information of basal transcript levels for genes involved in the 

developmental process of pikeperch have been available for comparative studies. In this thesis, transcript 

patterns for 21 genes were to be determined from several ontogenetic stages (Table 1) (Study I). Eggs 

and larvae examined in this dissertation were reared in a commercial aquaculture facility (State Research 

Centre for Agriculture & Fisheries Mecklenburg-Vorpommern – Hohen Wangelin) during an intensive 

production cycle. Juvenile pikeperch were reared in a new experimental RAS facility at the Research 

Institute for Farm Animal Biology (FBN) and sorted by size to prevent growth-rate-related cannibalism. 

The aim was to record the physiological state of the different developmental stages at the genetic level 

under the given farming conditions by answering the following question: Are the determined expression 

patterns to be assigned to certain characteristics of the early developmental phase under the prevailing 

rearing conditions? 

The majority of the genes studied could indeed be associated with certain developmental stages 

(Study I). With regard to the genes and developmental stages/tissues studied, eight genes seem to be 
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particularly interesting with respect to the effects of the applied feeding regime on pikeperch 

ontogenesis. 

BMP4 and BMP7 (encoding for bone morphogenetic proteins four or seven) were highly expressed in 

eyed-eggs and larval stages, when various morphological changes take place. For PPARA, PPARD 

(encoding for peroxisome proliferated activated receptors either alpha or delta) and RXRA (encoding for 

retinoid x receptor alpha) the highest transcript levels were observed in liver tissues of juvenile stages. 

BMP4 and BMP7 are involved in processes of chondro- and skeletogenesis, but also in organogenesis. 

PPARA, PPARD together with RXRA are important for the lipid metabolism [134–136]. Since 

development of feeding fish larvae and juveniles depends, amongst other factors, on the nutritional 

status, effects of the feeding regime on the ontogenetic process might be detectable at the genetic level 

with the help of these genes. For example, inadequate diet composition can result in malformations of 

the skeleton of fish larvae [137]. For the crucial transition from live-prey feeding larvae to larvae fed 

with formulated feed, no significantly changed expression for any of the examined genes was detectable. 

Changes in the feeding regime are a central part of the adjustment of rearing parameters in commercial 

aquaculture to achieve a better nutritional status of pikeperch larvae and early juveniles and thus, an 

increased production success [138,139]. The transcription patterns of further genes should be 

investigated explicitly for this period of feed conversion in future research studies. 

The genes LYZ (encoding for the antibacterial enzyme lysozyme), EPAS1 (encoding for endothelial PAS 

domain protein 1; involved in developmental processes and stress response to hypoxic conditions) and 

tOSTF1 (teleost-specific osmotic stress transcription factor; important role in osmoregulation) were 

highly expressed in juvenile stages [140–142]. It is important to mention, that water parameters were in 

the range of suggested “adequate values” for intensive pikeperch farming and no pathogenic water 

contamination were detectable at any time of Study I. As the stress susceptibility of pikeperch can be 

influenced by the applied artificial feed, changes in the expression of these genes might be promising 

indicators for future adaptation processes with regard to an optimal feeding regime [49,61–63]. 

The identification and characterisation of candidate genes involved in physiological processes during 

early ontogeny is of high importance in terms of future studies related to the improvement of husbandry 
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conditions and thus the production success. For example, these values could be compared with other 

intensive aquaculture rearing programmes for pikeperch. To monitor the developmental process of early 

ontogenesis in pikeperch, a first promising gene set could be characterised in this dissertation. Future 

studies should be conducted with altered husbandry parameters to confirm the importance of the 

candidate genes for the corresponding challenges during pikeperch farming. In addition, other tissues of 

juvenile stages need to be examined, such as muscles for genes involved in energy metabolism, head 

kidney and spleen for immune specific genes and gills for stress responsive genes. 

3.2.2. Welfare Compromise due to Environmental Stressors 

At the time of Study II and Study III, neither the optimal husbandry temperature in terms of animal 

welfare nor the tolerance capacity to hypoxic conditions was yet known for pikeperch. The aim was 

therefore to answer the following research question: Does moderately low DO levels and applied 

temperatures above 20°C impair the animal health status while reared under intensive aquacultures 

conditions? 

In this thesis, it could be demonstrated that chronically reduced oxygen saturation and increasing water 

temperatures have no significant adverse effect on juvenile pikeperch. Neither 40 % DO (± 3.2 mg/l) at 

23°C for 28 days (Study II) nor an increment of 1°C/day from 15°C to 25°C and DO levels above 4 mg/l 

(Study III) resulted in an expected severe stress response. These data are not in accordance with 

increased blood parameters associated with stressful conditions or changed transcription patterns of 

stress genes formerly seen in rainbow trout under heat stress and in European sea bass (Dicentrarchus 

labrax) or Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) under long-term hypoxia [132,143–145]. The results of the 

two studies (Study II and Study III) rather indicate an adaptation process during the conditions studied, 

especially seen at the molecular level. According to certain gene expression patterns (e.g. HIF1A in 

Study II, SERPINH1 and C3 in Study III) DO saturations of 40 % and water temperatures above 22°C 

might be less favourable for intensive farming, since an ongoing energy-demanding adaptation process 

possibly interferes with e.g. an optimal growth rate of juvenile pikeperch. This outcome was unexpected, 

since pikeperch is considered particularly stress susceptible during the intensive farming process. 

However, this assumption is mainly based on one publication [43]. The pikeperch seems to be similarly 
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tolerant to temperatures up to ~ 25°C as yellow perch (Perca flavescens), Eurasian perch (Perca 

fluviatilis) and European sea bass [146–148]. Pikeperch further seems to have a tolerance spectrum to 

intermediate hypoxic conditions (~ 3 mg/l DO) similar to Eurasian perch and golden perch (Macquaria 

ambigua) [149,150]. 

In commercial aquaculture facilities, fish are usually exposed to several potential stressors rather than a 

single stimulus. Previous experience to stress exposure determines the ability of developing a further 

response and therefore the efficiency of the regulatory systems including the immune activity [151,152]. 

Former observations suggest a negative impact of hypoxic conditions on the immune system of fish 

[153–155]. An additional immune challenge by inactivated bacteria (Aeromonas hydrophila) during 

reduced DO saturation of 40 % (± 3.2 mg/l) non-significantly affected the adaptive immune response in 

juvenile pikeperch (Study II). These results seem to support the absence of a persistent severe stress 

response due to the applied oxygen saturation, since even an additional pathogenic stressor does not 

result in a critical immunosuppression. Although, there was a moderately affected adaptive immune 

response, the acute inflammation subsided after three days. This outcome is comparable to former 

studies in rainbow trout without additional pre-challenging conditions [156]. 

Overall, juvenile pikeperch appear to have a higher tolerance and adaptation potential to the investigated 

environmental stressors than expected. Although it is formerly described as skittish, shy and easily 

stressed, pikeperch does seem to adapt to DO saturations down to 40 % (± 3.2 mg/l) as well as to 

conventionally used rearing temperatures of up to 25°C in intensive aquaculture facilities [157]. Both 

examined conditions do not seem to represent an extreme situation for juvenile pikeperch, but rather 

indicate a challenging condition with induced adaptation processes. This result suggests that pikeperch 

in itself has a high potential for intensive aquaculture farming. With additional peritoneal stimulation 

during reduced oxygen concentrations, an impairment in cell mobilisation of the adaptive immune 

system could be detected, albeit only in a moderate range. Nevertheless, situations provoking energy-

demanding adaptation processes should be avoided as far as possible in aquaculture to achieve optimal 

rearing conditions for pikeperch farming. Therefore, the husbandry conditions should be chosen in the 

best possible way to not exceed any limit values and to avoid serious fluctuations in the underlying 
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parameters. For the future, further studies are necessary, with the focus on characterising possible multi-

stressors events affecting the well-being of pikeperch reared in intensive aquaculture facilities. It still 

remains to be seen, if critical fluctuations in oxygen saturation may actually severely affect its health 

status. With regard to rearing temperatures, the effect of additional stressors (e.g. pathogenic) needs to 

be further investigated, especially towards immunosuppression. 

3.3. Identification of Reliable Health-Status Indicators 

In this thesis, a variety of tools has been used to examine the physiological and molecular response of 

juvenile pikeperch to applied rearing settings as well as potentially adverse conditions common in 

intensive rearing systems. An assessment of possible stressful conditions and their effects on the farmed 

fish play an important role in ensuring animal welfare and a good health status under the prevailing 

farming conditions, and thus contribute to an improved production success. The use of transcript-based 

together with established non-transcript-based indicators in this doctoral thesis is intended to clarify the 

question: to what extent can expression analyses contribute to the quantification of possible health-

challenging rearing conditions? 

3.3.1. Non-Transcript-Based Indicators 

As indicators for a primary stress response to the prevailing conditions, either the level of plasma cortisol 

(Study II) or amount of whole-body cortisol (Study III) was recorded in this dissertation. The 

difference in methodology is due to the diverse size of juvenile pikeperch to be examined, with less 

collectable blood in smaller fishes. Changes in cortisol are a well-accepted indicator for acute, severe 

stress in fishes [87]. In the current thesis, no significant increase in cortisol levels was detectable in 

juvenile pikeperch already 24 h after rearing at 40 % DO saturation (Study II) or after a rise in 

temperature of 1°C (Study III). Whether clearance had already taken place at the time of evaluation or 

the challenge was not severe enough for a pronounced release of cortisol, cannot be clarified without 

further investigations. In addition, the majority of the fish examined during hypoxic challenge were 

below the detection limit of 6.9 nmol/l (Study II). Examined indicators for an initiated secondary stress 

response to prolonged hypoxic challenge included glucose and lactate levels (Study II). The detected 
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levels revealed inter-individual differences in control and treatment groups (Table 2). In accordance 

with these results, a recent study in maraena whitefish (Coregonus maraena) revealed inter-individual 

levels in blood glucose during temperature challenge [121]. Regarding the absence of an acutely, 

severely stressful condition, the examined blood parameters may not be recommended as a stand-alone 

indicator evaluating a possible stress response in pikeperch during the critical conditions investigated 

here. Studies in pikeperch demonstrated a time-limited significant change in levels of cortisol, glucose, 

and lactate after short-term NaCl exposure and handling stress [158,159]. The results of Study II and 

Study III seem to support a missing severe stress response of juvenile pikeperch farmed at low DO 

levels or during a temperature increment, since no significant changes within these indicators have been 

detected. The outcome further contributes to former studies which indicate that the particular level or 

amount of cortisol does not seem to be generally representative for moderate long-lasting stress stimuli 

possibly due to a de-sensitisation of the HPI axis [160]. Detecting cortisol in scales has been shown to 

be a possible alternative to determine cortisol levels during chronic stressful conditions and would be 

interesting to include in future studies examining the stress response of pikeperch [160]. 

For the assessment of possible suppressive effects of reduced oxygen saturations on the immune system, 

the leukocyte profiles in peripheral blood and main immune organs as well as organosomatic indices 

were evaluated after additional immune stimulation (Study II). SSI together with immune cell 

proportions indicate a missing pronounced effect on the immune reaction to acute inflammation after 

intraperitoneal stimulation with inactivated Aeromonas hydrophila. However, both indicators suggest a 

moderate alteration within the adaptive immunity following an acute intraperitoneal inflammation after 

eight days of hypoxic conditions. Since persistent inadequate conditions may lead to a tertiary stress 

response affecting energy-demanding processes like the immunity, these results may indicate an 

ongoing adaptation process [69]. The data confirm a former study in which pikeperch showed adaptation 

to persistent stress stimuli by moderately reduced numbers of circulating lymphocytes [161]. Especially 

for long-term adverse conditions, indicators for a secondary and tertiary stress response seem to be more 

adequate. Their changes are slower compared to cortisol levels and their possibility to show an animal's 

ability to cope with a certain stressor [99]. 
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After considering the outcome of all measured non-transcript-based indicators, a severe stress in juvenile 

pikeperch reared under low DO levels (Study II) and increasing temperatures (Study III) could most 

likely be excluded. Nonetheless, a missing physiological stress response does not always mean that the 

animals' welfare status has not been affected by the prevailing conditions after all [99]. Especially when 

investigating the effect of non-severe chronic challenges, an adaptation response interfering with the 

well-being of fish may be the possible outcome. The next step was to clarify whether the use of 

transcript-based indicators can provide further information on the health status, or even replace non-

transcript-based indicators for studies in juvenile pikeperch under potentially inadequate husbandry 

conditions. 

3.3.2. Transcript-Based Indicators 

At the time of Study III (conducted before Study I and Study II), insufficient information was 

available on appropriate reference genes to normalise gene expression data in pikeperch. The aim was 

therefore to establish generally suitable and applicable reference genes independent of the sample 

material, the applied husbandry condition and the detection technique. The reference genes considered 

included genes of previous studies with stable transcript levels unrelated to the particular treatment of 

fish and already known “house-keeping genes” (ACTB, GADPH, RNA18S) [124,162–165] (Table 1). 

Each individual gene was analysed for its suitability within the three included studies by applying the 

qBase+ software. In particular, for two out of the potentially eight reference genes, stable mRNA 

abundances could be detected for any examined tissue under any husbandry condition in every single 

study. Transcript levels of RPL32 and RPS5 were stable in HK (Study II), liver (Study I, Study II, 

Study III), spleen (Study II) and gills (Study III) tissues as well as whole organisms, i.e. eyed-eggs, 

yolk-sac larvae and feeding larvae (Study I). Moreover, both genes were suitable references to 

normalise data established with single RT-qPCR (Study I, Study II and Study III) and multiplex RT-

qPCR (Study III) during intensive husbandry conditions (Study I) and potential environmental 

challenges (Study II and Study III). Stable transcript values were demonstrated for EEF1A1 in single 

RT-qPCR experiments with mRNA extracted from whole organisms (Study I) as well as liver (Study I, 

Study II and Study III), spleen and HK (Study II) tissues of juvenile pikeperch. The only exception 
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was gills tissues of juvenile pikeperch for which the gene MRTRN2 was identified as suitable reference 

(Study III). EEF1A1, RPL32 and PRS5 were applicable for candidate genes with expression levels 

ranging from 1 × 101 to 1 × 108 copies per 100 ng RNA, while MTRNR2 was tested up to 1 × 105 copies 

per 100 ng RNA. The MIQUE guidelines suggest that at least two reference genes should be used for 

normalisation of RT-qPCR data but also, that the necessity of further references should be determined 

for any implemented experiment [166]. Considering the results of the current dissertation three reference 

genes, i.e. RPL32, RPS5 and either EEF1A1 or MTRNR2 (depending on the tissue), seem to suitable for 

data normalisation of single RT-qPCR analyses performed on pikeperch. The outcome further indicates 

that the two genes RPL32 and RPS5 seem to be adequate and sufficient for a reliable normalisation of 

multiplex RT-qPCR data established in juvenile pikeperch. These data are in accordance with successful 

implementation of the examined genes as reference in gene expression studies on teleost [124,167,168]. 

The set of candidate genes for characterising possibly adverse rearing conditions in this thesis included, 

amongst others, selected genes being considered “general” indicators of an activated stress response in 

vertebrates (Table 1). The gene “nuclear receptor subfamily 3 group c member 1” encodes a 

glucocorticoid receptor which plays a major role in the stress response pathway [169,170]. Significantly 

increased transcription levels of NR3C1 were observed in yolk-sac larvae at 4 dph at which larvae might 

still adapt to their new surrounding environment. Whereas, no significantly altered expression levels of 

NR3C1 were detectable in larvae either exposed to first exogenous feeding (on live prey) or weaning (to 

formulated feed) (Study I). This might be due to the fact that the current feeding and weaning regime 

may not result in a severe stress burden. To verify this outcome, comparative studies with different 

conditions will be necessary in the future. Matching these results, NR3C1 was not differentially 

regulated in liver or gills of juvenile pikeperch during a temperature increment (Study III). In contrast, 

a challenge due to moderately reduced oxygen saturation resulted in a significant decrease in NR3C1 

transcript level in sampled HK and liver of juvenile pikeperch (Study II). Due to its challenge-

dependent transcriptional regulation, NR3C1 does not seem to be a suitable indicator to characterise the 

health status of pikeperch in general. The transcript levels of HMX1, the gene which encodes the 

omnifunctional “H6-family homeobox protein 1”, were strongly dependent on temperature in sampled 

gills of juvenile pikeperch (Study III). HMX1 seems to be a suitable candidate to study the effects of 
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rising temperatures in the gills of pikeperch. This gene is especially known for its role in fish 

development, but has received marginal attention as a stress indicator in fish so far [171,172]. As the 

oxygen saturation decreases with increasing water temperature, an examination of HMX1 expression at 

moderately reduced or even declining oxygen levels could be of future interest. To make a more detailed 

statement regarding particular stress stimuli, the transcription of additional specific genes was examined, 

including “hypoxia inducible factor 1A”, the main regulator of the response pathway initiated by 

hypoxic conditions [140]. HIF1A reached significant lower transcript numbers in HK tissues. While in 

liver of juvenile pikeperch, significantly increased transcript levels were observable (Study II). HIF1A 

seems to be a possible candidate gene for studies investigating the effects of long-lasting reduced oxygen 

levels of juvenile pikeperch. In contrast to these results, chronically reduced oxygen saturation induced 

an increase in HIF1A transcript levels in liver and muscle of European sea bass [144]. In yellow perch, 

low-oxygen saturations did not affect HIF1A gene expression in juveniles [173]. The findings in 

Study II further contribute to the assumption, that HIF1A expression during reduced oxygen levels 

changes in a tissue- and species-specific manner. Acute hypoxia induced generally elevated HIF1A 

transcription in several tissues of channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus), while chronic hypoxic 

conditions increased HIF1A expression in muscle of Eurasian perch [174]. It would be interesting to 

know if the expression of HIF1A in different tissues of pikeperch correlate with decreasing oxygen 

saturations. In Atlantic salmon, HIF1A transcript levels significantly decreased due to short- and long-

term elevated water temperatures [175,176]. It would have been interesting to see how the transcript 

pattern of HIF1A changes during increasing temperatures in pikeperch. Unfortunately, due to the 

chronological order of the included studies, there was no established primer pair for HIF1A at the time 

of Study III. For the observation of physiological processes during the early development of pikeperch, 

HIF1A does not seem to be a suitable candidate for specific processes, since a biphasic expression in 

early and late ontogenesis stages were observable (Study I). This result is in accordance with a dynamic 

HIF1A expression during the development of zebrafish (Danio rerio) [177]. In order to assess the stress 

response of juvenile pikeperch to possibly inadequate thermal conditions, the expression of so-called 

“heat-shock proteins” (HSPs) was examined [178]. It is important to mention, that HSPs are a vast group 

of various proteins that respond not only to the condition of heat shock, but also to osmotic stress stimuli 
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and xenobiotic compounds [179]. The genes HSP90AA1 (encoding for “heat shock protein family 90 

alpha family class A member 1“), HSPA8b (encoding for “heat shock protein family A (HSP70) member 

8b“) and SERPINH1 (alias HSP47, encoding for “serpin peptidase inhibitor, clade H, member 1”) are 

typically heat-inducible HSPs in vertebrates and also well-known indicators in fish [117,122,180]. 

HSP90AA1 mRNA abundance was upregulated in liver and gills of juvenile pikeperch during increasing 

water temperatures. However, only in gills, the transcript levels were correlated to a temperature 

increment. The results of the current doctoral thesis confirm the temperature-related inducibility of 

HSP90AA1 in liver of teleost including maraena whitefish, rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon 

[121,130,175]. The transcript pattern of HSP90AA1 was in addition investigated under hypoxic 

conditions. However, this revealed a rather dynamically regulated transcription in HK and a stable 

expression in liver of juvenile pikeperch (Study II). HSP90AA1 seems to be a suitable candidate for 

studying the effects of thermal changes, especially in gills, but may not be suitable for the examination 

of moderately reduced oxygen saturations. In order to be able to make further statements on this, 

however, the gills of pikeperch should also be examined during hypoxic conditions. Transcript levels of 

HSPA8b were downregulated in liver tissues and upregulated in gills tissues during temperature 

increment. In both tissues its mRNA abundance was moderately high correlated to increasing 

temperatures (Study III). These results are in accordance with studies in rainbow trout gills, in which 

HSPA8 expression was moderately induced during thermal stress [119]. HSPA8b may further be 

suggested as a suitable candidate for investigating adaptation responses to inadequately increasing water 

temperatures in pikeperch. The most promising candidate for characterising responses to a temperature 

increment was SERPINH1. In liver as well as gills tissues of juvenile pikeperch, a cumulative increasing 

transcript abundance was detectable. These data are in accordance with current and former studies on 

heat-inducibility of SERPINH1 in liver and gills of rainbow trout and Atlantic salmon [119,175]. Due 

to its correlating mRNA abundance with rising temperatures, SERPINH1 might also be an interesting 

candidate to examine a stress response in gills due to decreasing oxygen saturations. Moderate persistent 

stressors may result in an immunosuppression in fish. Several genes, particularly involved in innate 

immunity, have further been included in the transcript pattern analysis. The transcript abundance of the 

genes encoding for acute phase proteins “complement component 3” (C3) and “haptoglobin” (HP) in 
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liver tissues was upregulated with increasing water temperatures and showed either a moderately high 

or strong correlation with temperature (Study III) [181]. The outcome is in accordance with an 

increased C3 expression in liver of Atlantic salmon due to heat stress [175]. Both genes might further 

be interesting candidates for the evaluation of an impairment of the well-being due to reduced oxygen 

levels. Within Study II the transcript level of FTH1, encoding the iron-storage protein “ferritin heavy 

chain 1” which maintains an important role in immunoregulation, were significantly downregulated in 

HK and liver tissues due to hypoxic conditions [182]. The significant change in transcript levels in 

juvenile pikeperch is in accordance with FTH1 being listed as hypoxia-responsive gene in fish and an 

increased expression in liver of rainbow trout due to rising water temperatures [183,184]. Since an 

upregulation in FTH1 levels during reoxygenation in gills of silver sillago (Sillago sihama) was 

observable, investigations in gills might be of further interest for future studies in pikeperch [185]. 

During an incremental temperature increase, no detectable change of FTH1 gene expression was 

observable in liver or gills (Study III). This contradicts the outcome of former studies in rainbow trout 

and catfish (Ictalurus furcatus) in which changes in the transcript levels of FTH1 were observable in 

liver and gills [119,186]. With regard to the additional immune stimulation during reduced oxygen 

concentrations, the gene expression of immune-relevant genes (e.g. CXCL8, IL1B, TNF and MPO) could 

confirm the lack of a severe immunosuppression. 

HSP90AA1, HSPA8b and HP showed dynamically regulated mRNA levels in juvenile pikeperch. 

Therefore, the most suitable candidate genes for temperature-relevant studies in juvenile pikeperch seem 

to be SERPINH1 and HMX1 in gills tissues, together with C3 in liver tissues. The most promising genes, 

out of the list of candidates, for the investigation of hypoxic conditions seem to be HIF1A in HK and 

FTH1 in liver tissues. In principle, the observation of gene expression enables the determination of 

externally invisible impaired well-being. In the context of this dissertation, gene expression analyses 

could help to detect an induced adaptation process even if no changes in physiological parameters were 

present. However, this detection was only achievable with a small selection of genes. A possible reason 

might be that only critical and not acutely severe stressful conditions were tested. The results of this 

dissertation indicate that no single gene set can be established for the evaluation of the health status in 

pikeperch under intensive husbandry conditions. Rather, it seems that future approaches will consist of 
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tissue-specific indicators that should be selected depending on the type of stressor. In future studies 

concerning hypoxic conditions and their effects, the gills seem to be an adequate tissue to be examined. 

Whereas the head kidney is certainly an interesting organ for temperature-related studies. In order to be 

able to actually define the genes selected here as indicators for certain stress stimuli, they would still 

have to be confirmed for their suitability by means of severe stressful conditions. The data generated 

suggest that only a joint consideration of non-transcript-based and transcript-based indicators is 

meaningful for the overall assessment of whether a particular condition is actually stressful or rather a 

challenge for the fish. For a future expansion of possible candidate genes, an all-encompassing 

transcriptome analysis could bring decisive advantages. The Fish Genetics Unit (FBN) recently 

demonstrated the advantage of transcriptomic analyses in the field of multi-stressor approaches in 

rainbow trout [117]. 
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3.4. Conclusion & Implications for Intense Pikeperch Farming 

The three studies included in this dissertation contribute to a further elucidation of the stress 

susceptibility of pikeperch under intensive husbandry conditions. They further contribute to evaluate the 

applicability of gene expression analyses with regard to identification and characterisation of an induced 

stress response in fish under critical rearing conditions. 

Our central hypothesis that pikeperch shows an overall increased susceptibility to stress when reared in 

intensive aquaculture facilities could not be confirmed in the context of this thesis. The results indicate 

that juvenile pikeperch are less stress susceptible to reduced water quality, than previously thought. No 

severe stress response was recorded during increasing water temperatures or reduced oxygen saturations. 

In commercial aquaculture farms, juvenile pikeperch are kept at temperatures above 20°C in order to 

achieve an increased growth rate and thus an economic advantage. The outcome suggests, that 

temperatures up to 22°C are favourable for juvenile pikeperch farming. The results further indicate, that 

there might be a greater scope for oxygen levels still being adequate for rearing juvenile pikeperch in 

RAS. An oxygen saturation close to 100 % DO is the standard in intensive pikeperch aquaculture. Even 

though, a severe stress response was missing, the application of transcript-based indicators enabled the 

detection of significant and/or moderate changes within transcript patterns of certain candidate genes 

mainly involved in stress- and immune response pathways. These promising genes, i.e. C3, FTH1, 

HIF1A, HMX1 and SERPINH1, can be used in the future as indicators for the early detection of an 

incipient welfare compromise of farmed pikeperch as well as for the detection of a possible exceeding 

of its adaptation range. However, a mix of non-transcript-based as well as transcript-based indicators 

seems to be best suited for the first basic assessment of a potential stressor, according to the results. A 

suitable gene set for monitoring the developmental processes in different ontogenetic stages of pikeperch 

could further be characterised within this dissertation including the genes BMP4, BMP7, EPAS1, LYZ, 

tOSTF1, PPARA, PPARD and RXRA. This set will give the possibility to evaluate whether certain 

changes in the rearing process, such as the feeding regime, impact the proper ontogenesis or stress 

resistance in pikeperch by characterising differences at the transcriptional level. The results of the 

current dissertation contribute to the establishment of reliable and accurate indicators to regularly 
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monitor the stress state of farmed pikeperch. These selected indicators can further be applied to adjust 

husbandry conditions in order to maintain optimal animal health and welfare in intensive pikeperch 

aquaculture. As a long-term goal, the indicators identified in this doctoral thesis will contribute to the 

establishment of generally applicable husbandry guidelines for pikeperch farming. 

To verify the importance of the characterised candidate genes in regard to particular stressful conditions, 

further detailed studies need to be performed. In particular, a multi-stressor setup, as likely in intensive 

aquaculture systems, could further determine the suitability of individual genes for characterisation and 

determination of inadequate conditions. Furthermore, future studies should include additional possibly 

relevant tissues to get a more detailed overview of the impact of the environmental challenges 

considered here. On a future perspective, it would be highly valuable to expand the focus on other 

probable stressors, to further characterise the stress physiology and susceptibility of intensively farmed 

pikeperch at the transcriptional level, e.g. changes in feeding regime and feed composition. 
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5.1. Declaration of Own Share in the Publications 

I hereby declare that my own share in the three included publications in this doctoral thesis is 
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Insights into Early Ontogenesis: Characterization of Stress and Developmental Key Genes of Pikeperch 

(Sander lucioperca) in vivo and in vitro. Schäfer N, Kaya Y, Rebl H, Stüeken M, Rebl A, Nguinkal JA, 

Franz GP, Brunner RM, Goldammer T, Grunow B, Verleih M Fish Physiology and Biochemistry (2021), 

47, 515-532. doi: 10.1007/s10695-021-00929-6. 

1) Sampling of the individual developmental stages and liver tissues of the juvenile fish 

2) Selection of candidate genes 

3) Primer design and evaluation of the sequencing data for quality control purposes 

4) Experimental procedures including RNA isolation, quantitative real-time PCR and cell culture 

procedures (WF2 cell line) 

5) Measurement of gene expression data 

6) Statistical evaluation of the gene expression data 

7) Discussion and interpretation of the gene expression data 

8) Drafting, writing, editing and reviewing the manuscript including literature research and preparation 

of tables and figures 
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Effects of hypoxic challenge with additional intraperitoneal stimulation on the immune status of 

pikeperch (Sander lucioperca L., 1758). Schäfer N, Matoušek J, Rebl A, Stejskal V, Brunner RM, 

Goldammer T, Verleih M, Korytář T Biology (2021), 10(7), 649. doi: 10.3390/biology10070649. 
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lucioperca Linnaeus, 1758). 

 

Schäfer N, Matoušek J, Rebl A, Stejskal V, Brunner RM, Goldammer T, Verleih M and Korytář T 

(2021) in Biology 10(7), 649. 

doi: 10.3390/biology10070649. 
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Table S1. Individual values of blood and health parameters measured in this study. 

A  
Day1 

Mean ± S.E.M 

Day7 

Mean ± 

S.E.M 

Day14 

Mean ± 

S.E.M 

Day21 

Mean ± 

S.E.M 

Day28 

Mean ± 

S.E.M 

Cotrisol (nmol/L) 
Control n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Treatment n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 

Glucose (mmol/L) 
Control 5.80 ± 1.55 4.76 ± 0.85 3.72 ± 0.99 4.74 ± 0.81 6.01 ± 1.92 

Treatment 5.68 ± 0.48 6.07 ± 0.77 5.91 ± 1.00 3.12 ± 0.21 4.22 ± 1.11 

Lactate (mmol/L) 
Control 2.62 ± 0.68 0.68 ± 0.42 0.65 ± 0.22 0.60 ± 0.25 1.70 ± 0.44 

Treatment 3.08 ± 2.89 0.76 ± 0.37 0.92 ± 0.41 0.00 ± 0.00 1.34 ± 0.22 

HSI 
Control 1.40 ± 0.11 1.43 ± 0.11 1.29 ± 0.07 1.48 ± 0.13 1.38 ± 0.09 

Treatment 1.23 ± 0.11 1.39 ± 0.04 1.31 ± 0.08 1.27 ± 0.07 1.16 ± 0.06 

SSI 
Control 0.04 ± 0.00 0.03 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.00 0.04 ± 0.00 0.05 ± 0.00 

Treatment 0.03 ± 0.00 0.12 ± 0.59 0.04 ± 0.00 0.03 ± 0.00 0.04 ± 0.00 

B  Day 1 p.s. Day 2 p.s. Day 3 p.s.   

SSI 

Control 

unstimulated 
0.05 ± 0.00 0.06 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01   

Treatment 

unstimulated 
0.04 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.00 0.05 ± 0.00   

Control 

stimulated 
0.08 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.00 0.07 ± 0.00   

Treatment 

stimulated 
0.08 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.00 0.06 ± 0.01   

 

HSI = hepato-somatic index, p.s. = post stimulation; S.E.M. =standard error of the mean; SSI = spleen somatic index;  
A: n = 5 fish per group and day, B: n = 4 fish per group and day. 
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5.4. Identification of Molecular Stress Indicators in Pikeperch Sander 

lucioperca Correlating with Rising Water Temperatures. 

 

Swirplies F, Wuertz S, Baßmann B, Orban A, Schäfer N, Brunner RM, Hadlich F, Goldammer T and 

Rebl A (2019) in Aquaculture 501, 260-271. 

doi: 10.1016/j.aquaculture.2018.11.043. 
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Supplementary Table 1: List of potential biomarker genes investigated in the present study along with gene symbols and annotated function 

 
Official gene 

symbol 

Alternative 

gene name 
Gene product Function 

Reference genes:   

ACTB BRWS1 Beta-actin  Cytoskeletal composition 

EEF1A1 EF1A, CCS3 Eukaryotic elongation factor 1 alpha 1 Translation 

GAPDH G3P Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase Carbohydrate metabolism 

MTRNR2 16S RNA Mitochondrially encoded 16S RNA Cell survival 

RNA18S RN18S 18S ribosomal RNA Protein synthesis 

RPL32 L32, PP9932 Ribosomal protein L32 Protein synthesis 

RPS5 RS5 Ribosomal protein S5 Protein synthesis 

RPS9 RS9 Ribosomal protein S9 Protein synthesis 

Target genes:   

C3 ASP Complement component C3 Innate immune response 

CS cisY Citrat synthase Oxidative metabolism 

CXCL8 IL-8 Interleukin 8 Inflammation 

CYSTM1 C5orf32 

Cystein rich transmembrane module-containing 

protein 1 Stress and immune response 

DNAJA1 DJ-2 DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member A1 

Regulation of ATP hydrolysis activity, recruiting 

of substrates  

DNAJA3 TID1 DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member A3 

Protein folding, regulation of proliferative and 

apoptotic processes 

DNAJB11 CB954 DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member B11 Protein folding 

ENO1 EH28_01742 Enolase 1 Glycolysis 

FGL2 T49 Fibrinogen-like protein 2 Regulation of immune responses 

FKBP4 FB34f09 FK506 binding protein 4 Protein folding, regulation of immune responses 

FTH1 FHC Ferritin heavy chain 1 Iron storage 

HMOX1 EH28_20803 Heme oxygenase 1 Haeme catabolism 

HMX1 Nkx5-3 H6 homeobox 1 Morphogenesis, response to stress 

HP BP Haptoglobin Plasma haemoglobin-binding 
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HSP90AA1 HSP90(A) Heat shock protein 90 alpha family class A member 1 Protein folding, response to stress 

HSP90AB1 HSP90B Heat shock protein 90 alpha family class B member 1 Protein folding, signal transduction 

HSPA1A HSP70-1 Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 1A Protein folding, response to stress 

HSPA4 HSP70RY Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 4 Protein folding, response to stress 

HSPA6 HSP70B Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 6 Protein folding, response to stress 

HSPA8a1 HSC70-1 Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 8a1 Protein folding, response to stress 

HSPA8a2 HSC70-1 Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 8a2 Protein folding, response to stress 

HSPA8b HSC70-1 Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 8b Protein folding, response to stress 

HSPB1 HSP27 Heat-shock protein family B (small) member 1 Protein folding, response to stress 

HSPB6 HSP20 Heat-shock protein family B (small) member 6 

Protein folding, vasodilation, platelet function, 

insulin resistance 

HSPB8 FC09C11 Heat-shock protein family B (small) member 8 Cell proliferation, apoptosis and carcinogenesis 

HSPD1 HSP60 Heat-shock protein 60 

Protein folding, signalling in innate immune 

system 

IGF1 MGF Insulin-like growth factor 1 Growth regulation, Anabolism 

MUSTN1 MSTN1 Musculoskeletal embryonic nuclear protein 1 Growth regulation 

NR3C1 GR Nuclear receptor subfamily 3 group C member 1 

Regulation of inflammatory responses, cellular 

proliferation, and differentiation 

OSER1 Perit1 Oxidative stress responsive serine-rich protein 1 Response to oxidative stress 

OSGIN2 hT41 

Oxidative stress-induced growth inhibitor family 

member 2 Regulation of cell growth 

PGM3  AGM1 Phosphoglucomutase 3 Glycolysis 

SAA1 PIG4 Serum amyloid A1 Acute-phase response, tissue protection 

SERPINH1 HSP47 Serpin family H member 1 Collagen biosynthesis 

STK39 DCHT Serin/threonin kinase 39 Response to cellular stress 

TCRG TCRGV1S1 T-cell receptor gamma chain Adaptive immune response 

TNF DIF Tumor necrosisfactor Innate immune response 

UCP2 SLC25A9 Uncoupling protein 3 ATP synthesis, protection from oxidative stress 
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6. Appendix 

6.1. Tables 

Table 1: Candidate genes included in all three studies 

Genes examined in the included in-vivo studies of the current dissertation. 

Gene symbol Gene product Function Study 

Reference 

   

ACTB Beta-actin Cytoskeletal composition III 

EEF1A1 Eukaryotic elongation factor 1 alpha 1 Translation I, II, III 

GADPH Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase Carbohydrate metabolism III 

MTRNR2 Mitochondrially encoded 16S RNA Cell survival III 

RNA18S 18S ribosomal RNA Protein synthesis III 

RPL32 Ribosomal protein L32 Protein synthesis I, II, III 

RPS5 Ribosomal protein S5 Protein synthesis I, II, III 

RPS9 Ribosomal protein S9 Protein synthesis III 

Stress response 

   

CYSTM1 Cysteine rich transmembrane module-containing protein 1 Stress and Immune responses III 

DNAJA1 DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member A1 Regulation of ATP hydrolysis activity, recruiting of substrate III 

DNAJA3 DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member A3 Protein folding, regulation of proliferative and apoptotic processes III 

DNAJB11 DnaJ heat shock protein family (Hsp40) member B11 Protein folding III 

EPAS1 Endothelial PAS domain protein 1 Developmental processes, response to hypoxia I, II 

HIF1A Hypoxia inducible factor 1 subunit alpha 
Response to hypoxia, development: angiogenesis, glucose 

metabolism, cellular proliferation, apoptosis 
I, II 
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Table 1: Candidate genes (continued) 

Gene symbol Gene product Function Study 

Stress response 

   

HMOX1 Heme oxygenase 1 Haeme catabolism, response to stress II, III 

HMX1 H6 homeobox 1 Morphogenesis, response to stress III 

HSF1 Heat shock transcription factor 1 
Response to environmental stress, protein and lipid metabolism, 

contribution to immune processes, protein refolding 
I, II 

HSF2 Heat shock transcription factor 2 Signal transduction during heat stress, development I, II 

HSP90AA1 Heat-shock protein 90 alpha family class A member 1 Protein folding, response to stress II, III 

HSP90AB1 Heat shock protein 90 alpha family class B member 1 Protein folding, signal transduction III 

HSPA1A Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 1A Protein folding, response to stress III 

HSPA4 Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 4 Protein folding, response to stress III 

HSPA6 Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 6 Protein folding, response to stress III 

HSPA8a1 (HSC70) Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 8a1 Protein folding, response to stress III 

HSPA8a2 (HSC70) Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 8a2 Protein folding, response to stress III 

HSPA8b (HSC70) Heat-shock protein family A (Hsp70) member 8b Protein folding, response to stress III 

HSPB1 Heat-shock protein family B (small) member 1 Protein folding, response to stress III 

HSPB6 Heat-shock protein family B (small) member 6 Protein folding, vasodilation, platelet function, insulin resistance III 

HSPB8 Heat-shock protein family B (small) member 8 Cell proliferation, apoptosis and carcinogenesis III 

HSPD1 Heat-shock protein 60 Protein folding, signalling in innate immunity III 

SERPINH1 Serpin family H member 1 Collagen biosynthesis, response to heat stress III 

tOSTF1 Teleost-specific Osmotic stress transcription factor 1 Signal transduction after osmotic stress I 

NR3C1 Nuclear receptor subfamily 3 group c member 1 General stress response, signal transduction I, II, III 

OSER1 Oxidative stress responsive serine-rich protein 1 Response to oxidative stress, signal transduction III 

OSGIN2 Oxidative stress-induced growth inhibitor family member 2 
Growth regulation during stress, response to oxidative stress, 

apoptosis 
III 

C3 Complement C3 Acute-phase protein, complement system activation II, III 
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Table 1: Candidate genes (continued) 

Gene symbol Gene product Function Study 

Immune response    

STK39 Serin/threonine kinas 39 Response to cellular stress III 

CSF2 Colony stimulating factor 2 Regulation of myeloid cell mobilisation, acute-phase protein II 

CXCL8 Interleukin 8 Pro-inflammatory cytokine I, II, III 

FGL2 Fibrinogen-like protein 2 Acute-phase protein, regulation of immune response III 

FKBP4 FK506 binding protein 4 Protein folding, regulation of immune responses III 

FTH1 Ferritin heavy chain 1 Iron storage, regulation of immune responses II, III 

HP Haptoglobin Plasma haemoglobin-binding, acute-phase protein II, III 

IL1B Interleukin 1 beta Pro-inflammatory cytokine I, II 

LYZ Lysozyme Antimicrobial agent I 

MHC II alpha Major histocompatibility complex II alpha Antigen presentation to CD4+ T lymphocytes II 

MPO Myeloperoxidase Lysosomal enzyme, response to inflammation II 

RAG1 Recombination activating 1 Immunoglobin V-D-J recombination II 

SAA Serum amyloid A Acute-phase response, tissue protection II, III 

TCRG T-cell receptor gamma chain Antigen recognition (T cell activation) III 

TNF Tumor necrosis factor Proinflammatory cytokine II, III 

Cell homeostasis    

TFEB Transcription factor EB Lipid metabolism, bone resorption, immune response I 

UCP2 Uncoupling protein 3 ATP synthesis, protection form oxidative stress III 

Metabolism    

APOE Apolipoprotein E Lipid metabolism I 

CS Citrate synthase Oxidative metabolism III 

CKM Creatine kinase, M Energy metabolism (creatine system) I 

ENO1 Enolase 1 Glycolysis III 

GATM Glycine amidinotransferase Energy metabolism (creatine system)  I 
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Table 1: Candidate genes (continued) 

Gene symbol Gene product Function Study 

Metabolism    

PGM3 Phosphoglucomutase 3 Glycolysis III 

PPARA Peroxisome proliferator activated receptor alpha Lipid metabolism I 

PPARD Peroxisome proliferator activated receptor delta Lipid metabolism I 

Growth    

GHR Growth hormone receptor Growth regulation, Signal transduction I 

IGF1 Insulin like growth factor 1 Growth regulation, anabolism III 

IGF2 Insulin like growth factor 2 Growth regulation I 

MSTN1 Muscoskeletal embryonic nuclear protein 1 Growth regulation III 

Gonadal maturation    

SOX9 SRY-box transcription factor 9 c 
Sex determination, gonad development & maturation; chondro- & 

skeletogenesis 
I 

Organogenesis    

BMP4 Bone morphogenetic protein 4 Chondro- & skeletogenesis, morphogenesis; organogenesis I 

BMP7 Bone morphogenetic protein 7 Chondro- & skeletogenesis, morphogenesis I 

MYH6 Myosin heavy chain Major component of motor protein myosin (heart muscle) I 

RXRA Retinoid x receptor alpha Organogenesis, morphogenesis, lipid metabolism I 
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Table 2: Selected blood parameters of Study II 

Individual glucose and lactate levels of juvenile pikeperch during hypoxic challenge. 

Treatment Day of the experiment Glucose (mmol/l) 

 

Detection range: 

1.1–33.3 mmol/l 

Lactate (mmol/l) 

 

Detection range: 

0.7-26 mmol/l 

Control 1 5.88 3.30 

Control 1 8.21 2.80 

Control 1 10.10 3.90 

Control 1 1.78 LOW 

Control 1 3.05 3.10 

Hypoxic challenge 1 4.88 2.60 

Hypoxic challenge 1 6.33 3.90 

Hypoxic challenge 1 6.88 2.40 

Hypoxic challenge 1 4.27 2.90 

Hypoxic challenge 1 6.05 3.60 

Control 7 6.38 1.90 

Control 7 7.22 1.50 

Control 7 3.39 LOW 

Control 7 3.05 LOW 

Control 7 3.77 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 7 4.66 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 7 6.94 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 7 3.89 2.00 

Hypoxic challenge 7 7.94 1.00 

Hypoxic challenge 7 6.94 0.80 

Control 14 6.38 0.90 

Control 14 5.83 0.90 

Control 14 1.78 n.a. 

Control 14 1.89 LOW 

Control 14 2.72 0.80 

Hypoxic challenge 14 8.27 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 14 2.22 2.10 

Hypoxic challenge 14 6.33 1.50 

Hypoxic challenge 14 6.05 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 14 6.66 1.00 
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Table 2 Blood parameters (continued) 

Treatment Day of the experiment Glucose (mmol/l) 

 

Detection range: 

1.1–33.3 mmol/l 

Lactate (mmol/l) 

 

Detection range: 

0.7-26 mmol/l 

Control 21 3.39 LOW 

Control 21 3.83 1.20 

Control 21 7.10 0.80 

Control 21 6.27 LOW 

Control 21 3.11 1.00 

Hypoxic challenge 21 3.39 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 21 2.33 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 21 3.39 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 21 3.39 LOW 

Hypoxic challenge 21 3.11 LOW 

Control 28 10.71 3.20 

Control 28 2.89 1.00 

Control 28 10.71 1.10 

Control 28 2.89 2.20 

Control 28 2.83 1.00 

Hypoxic challenge 28 2.89 0.80 

Hypoxic challenge 28 2.94 1.60 

Hypoxic challenge 28 8.49 1.40 

Hypoxic challenge 28 2.50 2.00 

Hypoxic challenge 28 4.27 0.90 

n.a. = not applicable 
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